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a you've tried and have not won, sp Bonga the sturdy oak has known 

Never stop for crying; Many a blast that bowed her, 

All that’s great and good is done She has risen again, and grown 

Just by patient trying. Loftier and prouder. 

ay hoaea young birds, in flying, fall, |! by easy work you beat, 
Still their wings grow stronger; Who the more will prize you? 

And the next time they can keep Gaining victory from defeat, : 

Up a little longer., That’s the test that tries you! 

MS. YW FF | 
=< —— 
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WOODLOT FORESTRY. growth. Opening the ground to the ually, as the material can be utilized. 
* As.a general rule, but little care sun dries out the moisture, and of- Where the forest is composed 

is devoted to the woodlot. It is left ten burns out the young growth as mainly of such trees as oak sand 
; to shift for itself, is often used too though by fire, while the trees tend chestnut, which sprout wel: from’ the 

freely for the pasturage of live stock, to become branchy if they stand too stump, it may be advisable to cut 
and is rarely guarded from fire or far apart. most ot the good-sized trees, over a 

forest enemies. When wood is need- Past neglect has produced many Part of the woodlot, for the purpose 
ed but little discretion is exercised woodlots in which the healthy trees Of raising a crop of sprouts. Such 
in the choice of trees, and no need is of the best kinds are choked with Svrouts grow rapidly and produce 
felt of providing for the renewal or ynsound and dead trees and trees 800d poles, posts, and ties at a com- 
improvement of the stand. of inferior kinds. For such cases Faratively early age. But the stumps 

Yet it is decidedly a simple matter jmproyement cuttings are needed. It Should be cut low and slanting, so 

_ to care for the woodlot. The owner will pay to spend the time and labor @8 to prevent rotting and secure 
need not burden himself with any necessary to remove the dead, crook- Strong and numerous shoots. 
very elaborate system. Nor need he, ed, and diseased trees, together with For further information ask for 
in most cases, reduce the amount of the weed trees, so that the remaining Bulletin No. 42 of the Forest Service, 
timber which he cuts. Eventually, stand may be composed of good tim- entitled “The Woodlot.” 
of course, he can cut more, for more ber trees in sufficient number, under os 
will be grown. The first requirement conditions favorable for their best Department of Agriculture, Wash- 
of the ordinary woodlot is protec- development. This can be done grad- ington, D. C. 
i7amennd: the second, selection in cit. 9 == 

ting. ELSES SES SESS ESE SEP BEDS EP BEPBEP SE IET 3 ORES OBIS IPE PEPE OS EP RELS, 
Fire is the chief enemy of the % 

woodlot. Fires damage the larger 
trees, starting hollows in the butts Break Ground 
or weakening them until they begin ¢ e 

to die in the tops, reducing their val- in the South west 
ue when cut; but the greatest harm 
is done to reproduction and the The prospects were never brighter than at present. % 
growth of young trees. Running Each season a uew record is mile in pr duction and output. : 
over the forest soil, they consume the Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces. % 
litter and kill the seedlings. The Very naturally, then, the time for action —the time to break g ound, is now, while < 
forest soil becomes too dry to en- & lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming valine, S 
courage the germination of tree The c imatic conditions of the Southwest should be taken into consileration, al- % 
seeds, Elven if seedlings succeedrin é so. The winters are short and the climaiea happy mean between the extremes of 3 
finding root and begin to flourish, the she North And South § 
next ee destroys ae To enable you to inves:igate the Southwest and wo satisfy yourself that they are 4 

Fires may easily be kept out. of all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island wil sell, on the first and third T'ues- g 
the woodlot with a little care. They days of each Hiomeh, greatly reduced tickets to Southwestern points. § 

are often started to improve the If you are not satisfled with your present conditions and prospects and want to % 
grazing and pasture. This is cer- get “outdoors” for an active life, fora succesful career in the NEW SOoUTH- > 

. ais WEST, write me to-day xe 
tainly poor policy. While the graz- 4 ve 

Pepe iocis olde pormanonlly in: p BOHN SEBASTIAN 2 
jured. It is generally a poor plan % Pass>uger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System, 

to expect land to produce grass and ¢ CHICAGO. 

wood at the same time. Neither will Rprgetereosionegesees % 
+ ; ® ® EASED BEBE S ESE BEEBE EO TES 2 PORE ESRD IONE S? Pu aemrindaue Gy ner Will PO DAVIN ras fo ee ee a ee 

taxes on land which he only half 
uses. Grazing animals often do uses. Grazing animals often do = AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST 

- browse upon young growth and tram- 7 

ple it down. They also pack the soil Edited and Printed on the Farm 
with their hoofs, destroying its 
power to retain moisture and encour- Unlike any other Agricultural Paper 
Being oe ae or liad oe 650 Acres Devoted to Farm Work 
ing should be watched, and should be ‘ : z 
Be anitiadiln tua: woodlot only’ when where old and new ideas are practiced and compared and practi- 
See harm will not result. cal, experimental work conducted along all agricultural Jines by 

In cutting, the first thing to look ee of competent men, and the results published exclusively 
out for is the young growth. The in this paper. 
whole point of forest management is Ever: 
to have new trees of the most useful A f th tie Article Original. 2. N. 
kind take the place of the old, just “Score 0: e best Agricultural and Household writers contrib- 
as soon as possible after they are cut, Ute to its columns, every article being written expressly for the 
One thoughtless stroke of the ax Agricultural Epitomist. We use no clippings or reprint. What 
will get rid of a fine sapling half the you read in other papers does not appear in the Epitomist. What 
size of a man’s wrist, if it is a little you read in the Epitomist you cannot find elswhere. ~The Epito- 
in the way, and a dozen years of mist will be a help t : act = epi: 
growth is lost. On the other hand, Pp to you in your business. : 
the cutting of a good tree may simply 32 Pages of cream every Issue. = 
> “carping worthless trees to Price 25c¢ per year. i 

In some regions care must be tak- Address EPITOMIST PUBLISHING. CO., 
en not to permit oo crown oe - EPITOMIST EXPERIMENT STATION oe Spencer, Indiana 
pare pap Open a oe pee oer We have mad arrangements by which we can furnish the above piper and the Modern 
ieinibeotnition is escential if the Harness both one year for Scents. Thisisonly good for new subscribers to the Modern 

‘armer, and old subscribers whi i i owas : trees are to thrive and make good cee ee, subscribers who are not in aoa. You will need to do this quickly if you



CG a the mow or stack. It is better tocut the hay too 
Dk Modern armer green than it is toletitget too ripe, for then 

C2 the stalks are woody and contain but little 

nourishment, and the leaves which are of 

and Busy Bee more value fall offand are wasted. This is es- 

PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH pecially true of alfalfa and the clovers, but no 

307 North Third Street hay is goodif the cropis not harvested at the 

Brice,,, 90 Ceuls 4 Yeats proper time and handledin the proper way. 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT...ssss weseessEDITOR AND Pusuisner Hay should not be cut and left to burn in the 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR hot sun for aday or two. Hay thatis cured in 

N. J. SHEPHERD ..0...2.. sesseeees csseesses sucess esses conse POUltry and Dairy the shock or in the windrow is always better, 

DEPARTMENT EDITORS 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT........ .......A...2.0--.-------- ... Home Department a 3¢ : 

E, J. WATERSTRIPE......006 seceeese seseeeeee General Farm Department Bek is a great deal said about farmers keep 
re i ey ing so many dogs, but this talk is generally 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter done by those who only have had experience 

ALI, COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be With the poorer class of dogs, and these are of 
pee OF one Sis oF Lie sueet only; and must be accompanied vy te’ no-valuetoany one. Neither are sonm. menmem 

— FE any valle on the farm or/anyswuere else sees 
REMITTANCES should be made by express or postoffice money ‘ seca i _ : 5 

order when it is possible. If these cannot be obtained, put the money with dogs the same as it is with any animal, it 
ina letter and register it. When forced to send stamps. we prefer to < 
Have one-cent stamps, an Serato ues carefully, with paper always pays to keep the best, and every farmer 

pe se should understand that He cannot fer the estes 

ee ee en ea ros cime creat Titee anything fora song. High grade animals of 
et any kind cost more in the start, but it does not 

ao. >. e_ebst “anymore to..care for them thanatedaen 

BDITORIAL. poorer cnes. 
>¢ 

jae peach crop will bea large one in this lo- ae Modern Farmer has but little interest in 
cality andit can be greatly improved by prop- party politics, but there are indications crop- 

er thinning. Weare thinning out some of our ping out here and there in the state of Missouri 

trees at least one third. and we figure we will that there is just the shadow ofa chance ofa 

get more bushels of peaches and very much more very grave blunder being made. Governor Folk 

money out of them than we would if they were not has been an ideal governor for the masses, but 

thinned at all, besides it will also bea great thesaloons and some of the profesional poli- 
benefit to the trees, and add to the value of future ticians do not like his ideas of reform, and they 
crops. are doing all in their power to create a new or- 

ae der of things. This element in Buchanan 
L pays to take a sharp hoe and go through the county gave its congressional delegation toa 

meadow and cut out all the dock and large young man whose principal stock in trade in his 

weeds before they go to seed. Aman witha campaign for the democratic nomination for 

sharp hoe and a good sharp file in his pocket to congress was abuse of the governor. He no 

keep it sharp can go over a good many acresin doubt has some qualifications but this if nothing 

a day ifthe landis not too foul. Ifit is very else should fully disqualify him for the offi ce he 
weedy, this is the more reason why it should be seeks. It would bea grave misfortune for the 

done, unless one intendsto plow the land and Democrats of the Fourth Congressional District 
growa cultivated crop. There is no better to be compelled to choose between a republican 

mark of a careless, if not a poor farmer, thana and sucha candidate, at least it would bea 

meadow full of big weeds. great misfortune to the democrats who believe 

>¢€ in Governor Folk and his methods. We cannot 
te hay crop is sure to be short this season on afford in this age of reform to repudiate the best 

4 account of the dry weather, therefore it will governor Missouri ever had, to please the 

pay to look after the crop carefully. Aboutone- saloons. Therefore, letus not make.any mis- 
half of the hay that comes to our market is takes along this line. Every vote for an anti- 
spoiled by improper handling. It is either left Folk man, whether he be a democrat or republi- 

to stand too long beforeitis cut, or else it is can, is a vote for the saloon, and every vote for 
spoiled by improper handling beforeit reaches the saloon is a disgrace to modern civilization.
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Let us have aman for congress who is brave was a wire frnce stretched aroud the lot, an inex- 

enough and clear sighted enough to rise above _ pensive fence it is true, but it served a purpose, 
allsuch influences. Missouri is not ready to and was asilent invitation to intruders to keep 
‘lift the lid”, neither should she senda man out, A garden was planted and carefully culti- 

favored by the ‘“‘lid lifters” to represent any part vated, a cheap henhouse was erected, anda 
of her in the congress of the United States. small inclosure with wire was provided for the 

a¢ poultry. Young chickens came, and a hammock 

ae is a desperate effort being made to ar- was stretched in the yard between the trees, for 

ray the farmers on the side of the packers people need rest as well as work, and the entire 
in the investigation which is now going on with place took on the air of a home, rather than a 
regard tothe inspection of meats and the sani- pen with a roof over it, suited only as a place to 
tary condition of the Chicago packing houses. herd for the night. What made these various 
The packers of the windy city assert that there and varied conditions? Types of character, and 
is no reason for this investigation, and that the these types of character are making for them- 

statements made by the president’s commission- selves homes, or merely places to stay, as the 
ers have no foundation infact. Doubtless there case may be, allover the land, The farm is apt 
has been much said on beth sides that has been to ultimately be likethe farmer, and the house 

exaggerated, but the people are painfully aware like the housewife, but where the responsibility 
that a bad condition of things existed in Chica- comes in is that we, all of us, have very much to 
go. They arealso fully determined that this do in selecting thetype to which we are to be 
wrong shall be righted, and that stringent laws long. The one typeof character makes the 
shall be enacted that will prevent this condition farm look like a home, the other type of character 
of things in the future. The farmer has noth- makes it look like a junk shop. 
ing to lose by having the truth told, neither has ae 

the packer anything to lose by having his busi- A greatmany men have longed for and dili- 
ness regulated. This isacase where we think gent sought after the position of United 
the sympathy of the farmers should be with the States Senator, but very few men have had the 
president of the United States, and we are free honor bestowed upon them without any effort on 

to confess that we are glad that the packers their part and then turn it down, as did Coburn, 

have been made to realize that they are nota of Kansas. It seems like a national loss to have 

law unto themselves. .The president says that a man like Coburn refuse such an_ office, for, if 

the report shows that the conditions at Chicago there is any place on earth where men of the 
stock yards wererevolting. Now, does anybody Coburn stampare weeded it isin the senate of 

suppose that the president of the United States, the United States, but we ought to be glad to 
would have written such a statement, if he had know there area few men so interested in the 
not been absolutely sure that there was some workin which they are engaged that evena 
truth init? Agitation may cause people toeat senatorship cannot tempt them to leave it. The 
less meat for a short time, but one thing is sure editor of the Modern Farmer wanted to see Co- 
when they eat meat iu the future it will be with burn in the senate, but perhaps his decision to 
afeeling of more confidence inits cleanliness remain where he is, is a wise one after all. He 
than they have had in the past; for they will be can, no doubt, do the work he is doing with less 
assured that a better condition of things prevail. wear and tear to himself, and is not his work as 

‘se important as that of any United States senator? 

pres tenement houses were built ina cluster of To teach the world how to grow more corn 
trees in an out of the way place. They were greater varieties of forage crops, better live 

built to rent, they were cheaply built, and poorly stock; to put new theories into the minds of the 
equipped, as most such houses are, and the sur- people, to be an important part in ennobling and 
roundings were anything but inviting. People and dignifying agriculture, to carry words of 
anoved in and then moved out. Others followed cheer, and sow the seeds of aspiration and hope 
them, only todo thesame thing. Each outgoing in the hearts of the children of men; is just as 
family left the outdoor surroundings less attract- honorable, just as important, and just as helpful 
ive. How it was inside we do not know. At tothe human family, as it is to be a part of the 

- last there came a different type of character, and law making power ofthe land. We may mourn 
the difference soon made itself apparent. There over what the senate has lost, but surely we can
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rejoice over what Kansas, and indirectly agri- Believing that things which have been are a 

culture the world over, has gained by the de promise of what will be, we cheerfully accord to 

cision; for Coburn as Secretary of the Kansas our worthy friend the right to select his own 

State Board of Agriculture has dene a werk field of labor, and we can only say that we wish 

which has placed him in the very front of the the country had more men like him. We were 
agriculturists of the world, and his name is fa- quick to say, long live Senator Coburn, we now 

ee oe the heel Hes ences - as gladly say long live Secretary Coburn, the fore- 
worms, and the beef steer and his sister crop Bon : s 

grass, or the wonderful alfalfa sends its roots most agriculturist of the world, even if ne does © 
down deep in the soil in search of moisture. choose to confine his work to Kansas soil. 

ee Bi Pet mee es a Sy AY & ‘ 

pe Be eee 

ST. JOSHPH VETERINARY COLLEGH and HOSPITAL 

pete is probably nothing else that shows which animals are looked upon as having some 

more clearly the advancement of the human rights aside from their money value, and proper 

family toward higher ideals than the history of treatment is being accorded them not alone on 

the treatment they accord. domes‘ic animals. account of the dollars they stand for, but from a 

Early history as set forth in the Bible, seems to humane stand point as well. The ignorant 

show man as being very friendly to the animals “cow doctor” has had his day in most commumi- 

about him, and among the Arabs the’ horse es- ties, and the age is demanding skill and intelli- 

pecially seems to have received great consider- gence in the handling of the ailments of animals 

ation. He was under the sameroof and shared as well as in handling those of the human fara 

the comforts of it with the family, if he was not ily. This is creating a demand for trained and 
regarded asa partof the family. This, how- skilled veterinarians. At present this demand 

ever, did uot last long, and we soon find the exceeds the supply, and the result is that schools 

nations of the earth measuring their treatment have sprung up where everything that pertains ‘ 

of animals by their valueitt dollars and cents, to the ailments of all sorts of animals is taught 

and according to them only such treatment as by those who are fuily equipped for such work, 

seemed to add to their value in this respect. In both by study and experience. ‘There is such a 

many cases even this was lost sight of, and farm school in St. Joseph, founded and presided over % 

animals were grossly neglected and abused. by thoroughly reliable and competent men, and 

Their owners knew but little about their ail- those who are thinking of fitting themselves for 

ments, and when any of themsickened they were the treatment of animals willdo wellto write 

either left to die without any effort being made the St. Joseph Veterinary College. These gen- 
to relieve them, or else they were treated so tlemen have kindly consented to answer through 

cruelly and ignorantly that the pain and disease our columns any question any of our readers 

were aggravated ard made more severe than may wish to ask relating to animals and their 

they would have been if nature had been left to diseases. If you have any sick animals do not x 

take its course. The ignorant ‘‘cow doctor” hesitate to ask for instructions either direct of 

sprung up with his knife for ‘‘hollow tail”, and them, or of the editor of the Modern Farmer. 

his drenching bottle filled with all sorts of use- Se ee 
less, if not injurious, mixtures. Weare glad to Humble we must be, if to heaven we go; ~ 
say that we have now come to another age in High is the roof there, but the gate is low.
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Blue Grass Pastures not Hqual 
to Corn Silage 

R. M. WASHBURN. px: 

. is the experience of Mr. John Miles, from 60 to 70 cows. He built a silo last fall and 

Gray’s Summit, Missouri. Mr. Miles fed jS now planning to erect another. 

corn silage to his cows all winter, and until Mr. Fred Parcher, Maryville, Missouri, feeds 

long after pasture was good. He was advised silage to cows and young stock and says, ‘‘Re- 
to turninto grass and keep his silage to feed sults ina saving of one halfin feed store bills, 
later in the summer when the pastures are dry. and over half in amount of hay eaten.” 

He turned to grass and at once began feeding Mr. H.S. Hand, Appleton City, Missouri, 

some grain, yet his cows dropped off in flow of feeds silage to both cows and steers and is de- 

milk. He is wonderfully well pleased with his lighted with results. 

investment. Any stock raiser in doubt whether to builda 

Mr. P. P. Lewis, Crescent, Missouri, is milk- silo should correspond with these men. A bul- 

ing from 50 to 70 cows. He built a silo last year letin on how to build a silo and feed silage may 
and now he saysit has saved him one half in be had for the asking from Secretary State 
both the grain bill andthe hay bill. He intends Board of Agriculture, Columbia, Missouri. 
to build another this fall. At Allenton, Missouri, two silos are now be- 

Mr. Thomas Shields, Eureka, Missouri, milks ing built forhorse and mule feeding purposes, 

oat ; 
_ 

Corn Improvement-General Cul- 
tivation of the Crop 

P. EH. CRABTREBHX, Hannon, Mo., Vice-Pres. Mo, State Corn Growers’ Association. 

WwW one to ask many persons what they no longer be a lonesome place for the intelligent 

‘ believe the most essential consideration in agriculturist. 

the cultivation of the corn crop, there would be Recently, something has been said regarding 

many answers. It was not always thus. the ‘primary caltivation of the corn crop”, so 
Well doI remember my first exyeriences in we will begin where the subject was dropped. 

the corn field, as regards cultivation. I knew On careful investigation we find that through- 

but one reason for my being there and that was out the great majority ot the corn-belt region, 
wholly in the line of weed-killing. Ihad never he consideration that gives greatest concern to 

studied the various organs of the plant and con- the farmer, as measured by dollars, is that of 
sidered the special functions which they were to sufficient moisture, at the right time, to properly 
perform. Perhaps I was not unlike many others. mature the crop. ’ 
It was generally believed those days that the Although some soils are often too wet, that 
person who put forth the greatest physical exer- condition only makes the opposite one more 
tion’ deserved the most success and got it. keenly and seriously felt when the familiar ‘‘dry 

It is really interesting, often surprising, and spell” does come; therefore we can never afford 
sometimes amusing to look back through the to lose sight of the necessity for keeping the 
various epochs of the evolution of the present- surface of the corn field in such a condition, by 
day-methods. Gradually, but surely, a part of cultivation, that sufficient of each rain be re- 

the attention was diverted from the subduing of tained and the balance allowed to escape. This 
weeds andthe operation expanded to include can largely be accomplished by adhering toa 

the consideration of moisture conservation, next, few set rules. Established rules that will fit the 

. perhaps, drainage, fertility. effects of root-prun- conditions most likely to be met with in your 

ing, seasonable cultivation, the dust mulch and own operations. Remember that the amount of 
_ so many other essentials that the corn field can water that a soil contains will not injure the
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corn crop during the continuance of any ordi- able root-pruning until the corn is above knee 

nary rain, so keep the soil well tilled that it be high, and very iittle of it after that stage of 
ready to absorb what it will hold, but also see to growth, in fact as nearly none as we can secure. 

it that every part of the field also is so arranged Tuse a six-shovel riding cultivator, for second 
as to discharge all surplus water. On a field cultivation set the shovels next the hills moder- 
that is comparatively level the rows should be ately shallow, ridge inthe row no more thanI 

tun so that the greater amount of the cultiva- am compelled to, to manage the weeds, and 

will be in the direction across the field which make this sesond cultivation across the rows, ¢r 

most perfectly facilitates drainage. It is well along the check as we farmers express it. The 
to remember that a soil with a baked or crusted third cultivation I again cross this check, culti- 
surface is losing its moisture very rapidly and vating the direction in which the planter crossed 
that we should utilize that knowledge, in corn- the field. The fourth time isa duplicate of the 

field economy, by cultivation at the proper time, third, only that as the season advances, as the 
reducing the crusted surface toa dust mulch, growth proceeds and the various cultivations 
Bree restive that cacape ae ai nericd or uoe ae accomplished I set the shovels farther away . 

: <e tom the corn and shallower. I prefer to use 
mal moisture condition for the crop. the cultivator just four times, no more. no less, 

Perhaps the most expensive mistake made in and whatever I deem it advisable to doin the 
the cultivation of the corn crop is going into the way of pulverizing crusted surface and securing 
field while it is yet muddy, and puddling. the dust mulch, in the meantime, is done with an 

surface in such a manner as to destroy all possi- expansion single horse harrow. Ns This cheap 
aa little tool contains fourteen teeth, is adjustable 

bilities of a dust-mulch for the rest of the season. as to depth and slant of teeth, as well as to 

If plenty of rain follows, with regularity, the width, runs between the rows, has a pair of han- 

evil effects are not so noticeable, but shoulda dles and a guage wheel and is a useful article to 

dry spell occur the mistake is very noticeable, the corn grower. — : 

as the necessary moisture escapes. There is no Let ee here ener from my subject long 

longer any doubt that the best physical condi- outer eo suggest that you new aul an : 5 Ws ie or ‘‘suckers” from your seed plot, if you would 
tion of the soil is secured by cultivation as soon be able to raise that prize-winning corn for the 
after each rain as the surface begins to dry and fall and winter shows. 
harden. Now with the methods usually employ- s¢€ 

ed, this would, in a rainy summer, lead to what ‘We want to ask the reader once more if he 

I believe to be excessive root-pruning; hence an- believes in a clean paper for the home why 

other important consideration. : his name is not on our list asa paidin ad- 

Ihave carried out some very careful experi- vance subscriber? Surely he can afford the 
ments relative to root-pruning, first shaving off small sum it costs to get the Modern Farm- 
the weeds and grass with the hoe, thus not in- er one year, only 25c, or if he is a new sub- 

po fesing REL EUe Fob tis SrerG ae plates Game scriber and will send us 10cand the names 
this in connection with one cultivation, two = ; - 

cultivations, three, four, and stiJl more. I have of 5 OF eee farmers, with their addresses, 

reached the conclusion that root-pruning checks we will send him the 2P2 Pet One yee if 
and alters the growth; that the nitrogenous or that does not strike him, here isa club that 
stalk and leaf growth preceding the final devel- surely will 

opment of the plant’s fruitage, can be most sat- The Modern Farmer 

isfactorily governed by early and subsequent Gleanings in Bee Culture 
root-pruning by cultivation; thata certain de- The Agricultural Epitomist 

velopment of the early stalk growth is desirable, Green’s Fruit Grower 

to secure the best yield, above which point, such Poultry Gazette 

growth would become excessive and thus unde- All l year foran even $1.00. ; 

sirable; that the final growth, at period of fruit- For $1.15 you can substitute The Common- 
age- should be practically undisturbed and in ; . 

: ye ; er, Mr. Bryan’s paper for Gleanings in Bee 
every possible way facilitated; that the proper . E ; 

or improper cultivation of. the crop determines Culture, if you wish; or the Woman's Home 
whether the farmer secures the best results that Companion, Pearsons, or the Western Fruit 
his opporunities afford. ‘ Grower may be substituted for the same 

To be as brief as possible, I believe in reason- price $1.15. :
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Book e SOL Po FF OT! 1CGd 
BY EH DITOR. . 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite publish- 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful 

attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- 
lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here. 

TO-MORROW MAGAZINE for June con- lible guides are the dryness of the soil and Wing, Holden, Brown, Professor Hayes 

tains a most unique analysis of the charac- the growth of the trees. The only general Professor Crane and others, all of whom 

teristics and mentalities of Theodore statement worth making is that most home are authority in their special lines, We 
Roosevelt and William J. Bryan, and orchards in the humid sections of the are sure no one who sends six cents in ' 

inakes a comparison between the two that country should be tilled from five toten stamps will feel that he has wasted 

will be read with interest. times during the season. Wherever a his money, if he getacopy ofthe book 

: A . ae crustis formed on the surface, especially and.reads it carefully. The more of this 

Bae pesiener ronune tay Binding after a beating rain, itis a sign that water kind of literature that finds its way into 
» of ee a esd oe S escaping and tillage is necessary to break the farmers home the better it will be, 

en sar — a rhe it up and restore _ So W. Fletch. “Everybody's Paint Book”. A complete 

World’s Children at Play,” while the Va- er in the ane Gar Bs agazine, guide to outdoor and indoor painting, by 
cation Suggestion Department supplies Recreation Magazine comes toour desk F, D. Gardner,  pnblished by M. T. Rich- 

two practical outlines tor spending a few greatly improved, the June number ofthis al- ardson & Company, New York. Price 
weeks pleasantly and inexpensivelv. ways refreshing. magazine deserves special $1.00. 

Soe mention. The illustrations, every one of Every farmer does more or less_ painting 
How did it feel to ive through the San them, certainly have been selected and plac- ang many of them would, no doubt, do 
Besnciseo earthquake and fire?—to _watch ed by an expert who puts considerable love more if they knew better how to paint, 
men die, and buildings shrivel in the into his work. The make up of themagazine yhat kind of paint'to use, how to mix it 
flames? James Hopper, the brilliant short- as a whole is much superior to what it has how to'spread ition; etc’ This is a book 
Se eter: tells the story in the June Ev- been in the past, the articles and stories o¢ nearly 200 pages which tells in plain lan- 

erybody’s. You should readit. Itis the are a better selection and edited with more guage (list what one wants to’ knowabout 
one sensitively realized, accurately truthful, skill, and the cover design for the first everything of this kind. Everything is 
powerfully phrased description of the time takes rank with those of the best made so clear and plain that there isno 

ee ey es bey povlished: magazines. Invall,.it4s a clever plece of reason’ why any man'or woman of average 
pee eenmansside of the disaster: that. magazine-making. skill cannot learn to paint anything from a 

ie eee pene hep tells eat, first One of the most profitable side lines in wheelborrow to a house, if the directions 
hand. i whigh the general farmer may engageis inthe book are mastered, and followed 

Edward Everett Hale’s optimistic article horse breeding, says Farming, Itis a bus- carefully. A copy of this book will be 
on “The Comforts of To-day,” and the iness for which a. great majority of the founda. valuable investment, and it will 
first article of a serious campaign against fa) mers alrcady possess a part of the equip- pay for itself many times over on any farm 
Child Slavery are the contrasting features ment as they are few who do not have at by the information it furnishes. 

es ede us ies lines ee one general-purpose mare suitable for “What Would One Have?” A Woman’s 

Beae: . ; € purpose. Here isa great opportunity Confession.” Published by James H. West 
_ _ Subject is handled in a masterly. way in the then to secure a good profit at a small ad- Bost Ma . ; 00 net. 

first of a series of articles called “To Save Gitional outlay. Now there are horses and me a ae 4 gee \ ie oe ey} 
the Children”—each article sustained by and horses; some bred for speed, some for Beatin gD Oind. in CLOUT era re se 

2s é and printed on excellent paper. 
actual photographs and names and ad- styte and gait, some for work. It is with : 
Gresses of little children drudging all the Jatter class that the farmer had best Se a ee de Ce eaten around you. : ¥ ., books or not. There wasa timein our 

z deal if he wants to keep his peace of mind jie when we should have read its pages 
The younger the trees, the more often #94 plump wallet. with avidity, and we think there are such 

should they be tilled; they have especial ‘Farm Science” is the title of a phamp- times in all lives.- It is not astory, it is not 
need of a vigorous growth when young let of 130 pages published by the National a series of essays, itis not an autobiog- 
and are more affected by lack of water than Harvester Company of America, Chicago, raphy, but it is rather all of them combin- 
older trees. Obviously, trees loaded with Illinois, It is intended as an advertise- ed. It is human from start to finish, and 
fruit should be tilled more often and later ment, but it contains so much of value to in some parts intensely so. Because we 
in the season than berren trees; the fruit is the farmer that we cheerfully accord ita are interested in human life, we read the 
mostly water, The dryer the season, the notice in these columns, It can be had by book, readit from start to finish in two 
greater the necessity for tillage. Ihave sending six cents to pay postage to the sittings, and then went back and read 
Seen a thrifty and profitable unirrigated above address. Itcontains an article on someof it asecondtime. There isamor- ~ 
Lome orchard ina region which had but Alfalfa, one on Modein Farm Culture, one al uplift about it that makes one feel that 
eight inches of rainfall—it was tilled until. on Best Methods of Seeding, also Grain he is better for having read It, and it con- 

S the surface soil was like road dust’ No Growing, Protitable Haymaking, Dairying, tains some such rare bits of poetry and 
good gardener tills his fruit trees the same Increasing Fertility Power of the Farm, etc, prose that one isinclined to feel that these 
number of times each season. The infal- These articles are written by such men as alone would pay many times over for the
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cost of the book, and the time spent in its answer, and the answer is nearly always We cannot refrain from closing this re 
reading it. Here is what some other peo- in the affirmative, for no man likes to view witha few comments of our own, 
ple have said about it. ‘The book is full think of annihilation or oblivion for him- Men and women are alive, all are concious 
ot beautiful pathos and touches of humor,” Self, and this is a case where he must face of it. Who has been ableto prove that 
“If you value an Englishman's verdict, | What he meets out to others. We have one of them has ceased to be? The bur- 

reckon this woman knew a thing or two OUtgrown.the idea of an immortality se- den of proof is with those who deny and 

_ before she began to write,” “I am greatly Cured through or by the arbitraty dictum not those who affirm. 
pleased with the book, itis evidently an Of an Infinite being. If there isimmortal- ‘ : eee 
honest expression of real feelings, these ity for one man, itis the heritage of all Ti ousands of girls are sent ou into the 

are all that make a book worth writing or en. Thisis a scientific age and men and world with what is called finished educa- 
orth reading.” women are asking, what does science have tions. who can not even give a proper re- 

= g. to say about these things? This book is ceipt for money, to say nothing of draw- 
“Beside a New Made Grave,” by F. H. written in the form ofletters to one who inga promissory note, a draft ora bill, 

Turner, published by James H. West & has lately been bereaved, and tries as the Or understanding the significance 

Co., Bus:on, Mass. Price $1.00 net. This authorsays, to harmonize the dictum of and importance of business - contracts. 
isa book ona theme of which people science withthe religious sentiment that Such a woman presented a check for pay- 
never grow weary. Since man first stood the soul is immortal. It is not well to ment to the paying teller ot her bank, Hel 

erectin the beginning of time and looked brood over sorrow too much, or take passed it back to her with the request that 

into the lifeless face of one he had held gloomy views of life, for every sensible She be kind enough to indorse it. The 

dear, the question has been pressing for an man and woman should be ready to tace lady wrote on the back of the check, ‘ 

answer: ‘‘If a man die shall he live the facts as they are, therefore the more of have done business with this bank for 
again?” Notso much where or how, or such literature we read the clearer view we many years, and I believe it to be all right. 

"when, but shall helive? Every age has had will have of what life really means. Mrs, James B, Brown.”—Success. 

IE ATIT)C] S Ole 
Te } s A happy, prosperous home means a happy py Kinija nsoldsby Abbott. Jsacnea 

God’s plan, | think, is best for all: jroning out there. Breathe as much KEEPING FRESH MEAT FRESH. 
Each life some tears must know; pure air as you can, and you will be One of the things worth knowing 

In sunlands, where no rain-showers fall, the stronger for it. at this time of the year is how to 
Pon emee can Sven gcor. 2 Z keep meat fresh. The housewife buys 

—Eugene C. Dolson. A bulletin has been issued bythe an extra supply of meat a few days ~ - 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in which pefore the threshing machine is ex- 

see women are especially interested. It pected, and then they have a break- 

A fresh cut raw onion is good for a iS a treatise on the preparation of down, or there comes a rain which 
bee sting. NESSUS ores eve pe ae well delays threshing for a few days, and 

oe ,, Known authority, aria Parloa. the meat either spoils or is stale. 
Pen one mae do not pall until can be had free by addressing the Now, if you will immerse the meat in 

the fib Pena plion: ee te eer Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, puttermilk or real sour milk it will 
er; oats EOUR,: PANt),D, Oy keep for a week or ten days, and be revents the scum from rising. ‘i : Ee 

2 : Currants, cherries and gooseberries nice and fresh when wanted for use. 
Kerosene makes a good furniture are very nice spiced. To each 5 Ibs. Be sure it is kept under the milk all 

poe if veu Eee in. ee aE of fruit add 4 Ibs. of sugar and 2 cups the time—Tri-State Farmer. 
\ ce is merely wet over wi © oll It of vinegar. Tie some stick cinnamon 

soon becomes dulled again, but with and cloves in pieces of white cheese ae es PF oe aa 
Bgecod mixture ‘of ‘elbow ‘grease, this,/cioth.” Dissolve the eugar in the ‘vine 41. aaaanaa enone” Gn (seen E tee 
is not the case. gar, boil up and skim; add the fruit areas Dp 

cleanliness in handling the milk than 
Try to be as good a neighbor as Sno SPiCe) snd BONe Oye Rien ean an any other one thing. To be clean 

you would like your neighbors to be. hour. Pour into jars and seal——Farm is more than half the battle and not 
This does not mean that you should *24 Home. to be clean means poor butter, no mat- 
spend half your time running around Some berries and peaches that were ter how many other conditions are 

the neighborhood and hindering them canned at our house last year with- observed. The milker’s hands should 
in their work. out cooking were very satisfactory be clean. Milking on the hands should 

indeed. The cans were filled with the not be allowed and the milk should 
eae a a ane eae fresh fruit, boiling syrup poured over be strained as soon as possible after 
tele own eeenanne manne If the: the fruit until the cans were full, milking. The strainer should have a 
are encouraged in such ios ice when the tops were screwed down double fold of cheese cloth in it for 
will learn to appreciate the welds a tightly and the cans set into a deep the milk to pass through. The or- 
money, and perhaps learn somethin: jar or boiler and boiling water poured dinary wire strainer is not sufficient 

of Bystioed. mcitiods. iso © ‘around them to the tops of the.cans. alone. This cloth should be rinsed 
% = They were then covered tightly and in cold water until the water is clear, 

Do as much of your work out of left until cold. Extra pains was then boiling water poured on it, and - 
doors as is possible these days. If you taken to have good tops and rubbers. as soon as the water is cool enough 
have a shady back porch or a con- The natural, fresh flavor of the fruit for the hands, it should be wrung 
venient shade tree, prepare your vege- was retained much better than when out and hung up in as airy a place 
tables, wash your dishes and do your cooked. as possible. All vessels that have
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contained milk should be washed in honesty of your journal and every 

lukewarm water and washing powder department is interesting to me ex- 
or good white soap. Care should be cept books and periodicals. That is sn Warranted 

taken to remove every particle of the only department I could spare. Games. to give satisfaction 

milk from creases or around handles, Ggiayd , 3 

etc. If very strong suds is used it is im “ 
a good plan to rinse in clear water Widow—If Joha had only madea will there ; 23 
before scalding. Then plenty of boil- wouldn't be all this difficulty about the proper- 7 t 

ing water should be used to scald ty. ee ae 
every inch of the surface thoroughly.  visitor—Do the tawy: ae =. 
There should be no compromise in Baie See ee eee  t | 2 this. Merely hot water poured over . Videw—Bother me? They almost worry me oe WN EE Na 
Pitot do, Mt mut be at. boiling eee Ideclare, I sometimes almost wish = Aes A 4 
Rete aid Mberally used: ‘The use of at John hadn't died.—London Tid-Bits, Re Se 

eae instead of a cloth for washing Chicago Tribune. Sl eL ars 
em is recom i : eos er aeeoe ee pee “Can't Lsell yon a painless corn cure mad- GOMBAULT’S 

bacteria multiply much more rapidly *s See et Bacteria mulkiply much more rapidly “"oyou cant” apes the wonas of tw | CAUSTIC BALSAM 
milk vessels, after being scalded, ‘The; Pe : : i e s A safe, speedy and shouta ere he gore abs ine, - Sealdeds en the door was shut with a sudden slam. Toaluvencucenton 

not even a clean cloth, but should be Uncle Eben, in the Washington St Curb, Splint, S 
turned over to dry as soon as scald- “It takes a mighty conscientious wine to Sues Strained Tentons, Fousaer,, Wind Putt 
ed, the heat drying them in a few bveabletotelide difference ‘tween when he's | ud Si, lameness from Spavin, Ringbone Me aties They. certainly’ do mot look titedan’ when he's lazy.” alscases or Parseites, Thiush, Diphtheria, 
as pretty treated in this way, but Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
experiments showed that when wiped O¢°fmy St. Louis girls marriedayoung | atte. 
with a clean cloth four hundred S¢tlemanuamed Cole. Recently the young As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheu- 
times as many bacteria were found, CWP! Were blessed with the coming of a rhe rhe rth SA iearhnactga nae Hoy 
pevewnen au Gratuary' dish towel, that pee The baby’s uncle suggested that it Werery bottle of Canstic ssatsam scat 
Bea been ot for winins junen dishs. who wemed anthracite! Fer. bile, Bold by droge or gent % 

ed, there were four thousand ‘ , + a ; 8, est pee ations. Gs wien dried out ee By, balked w’in he wor two se; "Send for descriptive circulars, testimo- 

of the scalding water without wiping. ¢ = oe [hats mothing. “Job ane aae's eee 
The churn and butter bowl should piso eine ee nO 

receive the same thorough scalding $00000000000000000000000000eeeeeee ‘i SOPOSOOS 09000000 00000000 0900 C004 C000 after being washed. Here a brush is 3 ne os °%3 
far ahead of a cloth in scrubbin. ‘ g the e 

wood, but it should be a brush that is ad 
used for n i Wn i? a 3 
cleaning of eS ue eeassia i o SC TS cz 
thoroughly, the bacteria that are 1 

‘4 mat be detected by their Hee oeatie : Dry Goods Company 
odor, and will affect the milk that is Member Retail M ? iati ea oe ice il Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES 

delicious aroma of first-class butter is 
never found where pans and pails 
crocks and churns are carelessly SUM M ER 

washed. * 
pesimeie re ae 5 @ 

sonecoooworsmoneves, § REEDUGTION SALBG 
a. is the best of its Our big annual Reduction Sale now in progress in all departments. It 

Ms : . Shackleford. means more than the ordinary quota of mid-summer bargains this year, owing 
Es for cael a clean ag- to the unusually large quantities of entirely new goods included in the variou< 

paper, such as the MOD- offerings, goods which, f j i i 
ERN FARMER is.”—George E. Ash- past THETY haves ate nin reer ee ee 
ford. ; 
7 doing a great work for RARE SUIT VALUES 

e uplifting of agriculture in thi Ladies’ Whi its—Plai i Gite George B. Wills, Sec'y St He adies’ ite Panama Eton Suits—Plaited Skirt— 
' y State $20.00 Value for........ 2.0. wees 

Board of Agriculture. Pie ie Ss 

Mrs. J. Sheehan in sending in her A fortunate purchase made recent, Resets iue noes ; ; y enables us tooffer the foll . ies 
subscription writes, ““We hope there Stylish Eton and Coat Suits, just received: Ladies’ New Wool gaits i. ae 
ae amet many union men on your Eton and Coat styles, $15.00 and $17.50 values, for....... ....... : Ae ae 

ist, not enough to stop the publica- Stylish New Models in Ladies’ Wool Suits, b' i bias oka ; 5 s s, black and white check y effec 
eas fe Daper, iy least. We @ rose, Alice blue, navy and black;. regular $27.50 and eco Gatier ee epee pe e ues Dist i 8 LOT ac cen-s 2, BIG 

Paes ieee ae ae youre eae 35 Ladies’ Choice Sample Suits, allthis season’s models, secured direct from the man- 
Ree aha eee or ufacturer, at 4 liberal discount; colors: navy, black, old rose, light and dark grays, 

3 Dp good advice it Alice bine and reseda; $22.50 and $20.00 Sui ey ioe taming denice 8 3 $22. ROOMMIES AOR s musa ss amr s ee, IB OO 

as well as all ot! : : < all other departments.” <I= “= We Solicit Mail Orders -I- “I= 
ie S. E. Jenne writes, “Your paper is aa 

ery good, indeed, and worth more oa than ft coats” Sth and Felix Sts. St. Joseph, Mo. 3 
I like the plain, simple, sincere i. 

2OSOOO SS 90000 OOF 00000000 60000006 00006000000000608
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G 1 Phe Farm in General —==—— 
BY K. J. WATERSTRIPE 

During the month of June comes The most successful farmer is not AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM 
the wheat and oats harvest. Have always the one who makes the most ARKANSAS. 
you twine and everything on hand. money, but I would rather call him “< 3 
Be ready for it. the most successful farmer who has Wilmar, Ark., March 15, 1906. 

‘ 7] gotten the most out of farm life. “Editor Modern Farmer: 
Ai aes ae ae pue teury oe That is what we are living for—to get “I like your paper well and want 
Neoido Tate ton ou enbata Ge dene py the most out of this life. Besides it to come every month. I, like oth- 
hat time tor as beat "quality of he if money making we need more farmers ers, have let my subscription run 
MeEin veatly @ v 'Y- who are interested in home making. Over too long, but it is the hardest’ © 

e os What kind of an example are you Matter for me to pay a small amount. 
Keep the soil stirred in the corn- setting in your farm methods? I know it is to be paid, and keep put- 3 Biny co 

field as long as you can, keep that ting it off, until the account is old Dp nee ee d 
| dust mulch up as long as possible so enough to have whiskers, but let us 

the hot dry weather will have less not ask the MODERN FARMER to 
effect on the crop. Intensive culti- EGGS IN SEASON shave them for us. 
vation is what makes the land. pees A to 258 suves “The fruit is in full bloom here, 

aced Wyandotts, Single C, Buff and and I think it will be a good crop, 
If you can get your wheat and oats R. C. Brown Leghorns. though there are not so any hice: 

ff the land this month, why not sow e : 2 $1.00 Per 15. Mas.S.M.Keiper Soms as there were last year. My . 
cow peas? This was my plan for the 2410, SOUTH 16TH. ST, bees came through the winter with 
first last year and I have the seed for ST. JOSEPH, MO: thirty to fifty pounds of honey in the 

the pepo this year. I have my hod oa ES De TO Oe eiees I winter on summer 

oats on for land so ey. will ripen EGG BARGAINS. stands. I got eighty pounds of sur- 

a ree Dense HURSTON TAREE. Doi Laro, Wymore, Neb., breeds Buft Plus honey from my best colonies, in 
ST Wyandottes and Single Comb White September, but do not remember jusp What is the main supply of reading y 8 what I got in the spring. 

hat |; i matter you have in your home? Is it Leghorns that lay winter and summer. “I live in Southeast Arkansas, and 
some of the best grade or some of the Fifty Begs, $2.50. One Hundred $4, trap during the trapping season, as 

cheap class, many of which are print’) ————————--_ it is ouergr ue paying spore There 
ed in one of our far eastern states? are plenty of minks, otters, raccoons 
Can you afford to have your family THE TWENTIETH CENTURY GRADER. and other fur bearing animals that 

reading such cheap and trashy stuff THE ony Buccsbe ne valuable here. This part of the 

when the best reading is so cheap? | fultwo Borse road State is level and heavy timbered. 
Think on this. => ll grader. Operated Only about one-fifth of the land is 

eae by one many BYEry. in cultivation. There is no stock law, 
At all seasons of the year the best ANY hori fot oust Satistac, hogs get fat on the mast, and cattle 

plan to take care of the manure is to Waa ~—stion guaranteed. do well. Sheep do not do so well. 

get it out and scattered on the land CRS SS, For description Poultry does fine here. The climate 
as fast as you can. If you can do this ry x OS x this Deer and ad- is not cold and they seem to thrive 
every day it would be best, although = Ss dress and grow without any trouble. We 
this may not be absolutely necessary. THE WHITE CITY GRADER CO., WHITE CITY, KANSAS have all kinds of wild berries and 
Let this be your aim, and see that you —_______________________ grapes, and persimmons to fatten the 
save it all and put ‘where it will do Se to ce ae aay to 
some good. atten. e do not raise wheat here, 
ee ack Gein Ace The Trappers World | ana not much corn; it does not take 

these days Sore eae eights We are Published on the 5th of every month mach oe to oe us, and we aoa 

i , ; oad eed hogs or cattle any corn. ck- 
glad we have, and wish you had. We THE TRAPPERS WORLD ens ana cnerene are aes feed in the 
expect you wish about the same. isa trappers paper. Itseditor wink a4 

; isat . It tributors mter, on corn. This is in the cot- 
Then why pany start to have fruit in eee tee ots content ton belt, and a man can raise a few 
the future? It will pay to grow areof the trappers, by the bales of cotton, and have plenty of 
povel at least a ae ee eipeer ers will and much money to buy his flour, sugar and 
matter where you live. in each issue that will be of coffee, and then have some money to 

; =] benefit to them. taxes with. 

We believe in better farms, better ——_ Bey 

farming and better farm homes. Make | $1.00 a Year. Sample Copy 10c. ike ne sours, eee cee te 

it your highest interest to make tre World Publishing Co., eed ‘They Seana a6 Sen nee 

Perec ek Doein Dye SmLpTOV IIE ne Madrid, Iowa. [but they think that the South has it 
soil which always leads. This will | No.9 State Street. + + . 
give you better crops and will lead to Lees IT for them. That is a mistake; they 
other improvements. Stay with..the ——<—@<  _—_—________,,_ ==. haere Bae noe fee 

farm and show the boys what can be +. Bs, . 2 
Se uGwa ta When rin Hehe Note This Fine Farm Bargain | come them, and will be glad to do 

160 acres in Blaine Co. Otla.,3 miles to 4 R. J. T. Huskey, 
If we need a pure food law in the R. towns. Fine location, and ina fine part of . ae eM oe about ue 

land, we surely need a pure water sup- ieee nie Se SE ae eee ead ee ore ane Pou as gone by. e 

ply at every home. Good water is house of four toms, Harm granary and shed, are all one.—Editor. 
i 11 wit mill. water. ti Foe, cheapest at any price. Many cases Sood nell ith vind oe ate gan 5 

. of sickness are caused each year by jors. School % mile. Within 3 miles of this A man should be slow to anger. 

the use of impure water, and it is farm are 10 sleretote aie a anew tae ue “Yes,” sae hbhahe ute woman, with a 

surely the duty of every man to pro- country is good. nS BAe os es with~ look of patient forbearance; ‘‘only he 

tect the health of his family, and in Goin Site Coe ne a a as shouldn’t invariably postpone getting 
doing this the first, easiest and most offered. Price $42 per acre. Good terms. angry at the annoyance of the day 

important thing is pure food and Reson for SEU Oe eee ee Address until he sits down to the supper ta- 
water. R.F,D 5. Clarence, Mo, ble.
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e eee . ; D N t (The Boos Work Froo De 

ie Bees Work Free  :yX> ublisher’s Department. WUAITy OTES | The Bess Mork Free Np 
—— By N. J. SHEPHERD. Gutlure (6 mouths’ trial se) DE ANPP 

We are willing to do all. we can to make the fe ill ato YOu Raw Sealy: ce ae ec Sis" 
ads of our patrons attractive, butmo free “read- Cooling and airing the milk removes [learnt handle bees; 5/2) eee 
ers” will be given to anyone. the cowy odor. how to get the | .«34e,"*" 

We have no editorial opinions for sale at any 3 : honey fastest. sc. ce0{ 6 Mos. Rc. 
price. Scalding the cream before churning wie eines 

All advertising must be paid in advance aids in removing any foreign odor. when satisfactory references are not furnished, — ye oe eee GLEANINGS 'N BEE CULTURE 
and then collections will be made monthly, eep the butter and cream away os ae 
and allbillsare due as soon as acopy of the from all odors as far as possible. wi oh Ter ertnae ne 
paper containing the ad is received. Send re- Be i fi Sorn [REESE f erticies ‘authoritative. 20,000 
ferences when you send your ad and save time. ats make a good cow feed. Corn [Bee exeeaP bee-keepers read it’ because 
We want them to protect onr readers as wellas should not be fed alone. oe Vy] they make money following its 
ourselves. If you do not pay your bills 7) i Es Rearend teachings. You can ‘do the 
promptly, we do not want your patronage. he dairy cow should always be fed ieee seal same Wwriteforit. Head it. Then 

x soft or ground feed, and never whole |RSS oS4%4 send 25c for 6 months’ trial. ADVERTISING RATES. ee EXONS Do it now. A. I. Root Com: 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, 14 8Tain. | SEES pany, Pubs, Medina, 0. cea 

lines to the inch.) Never set milk or cream where ——— co 
Less than 14lines, one inch, 10 cents per line there are bad odors or impure atmos: —————————_—____________ 

each insertion. No ad taken for less than 25 phere. 2999999999999999999999000% 
cents. A 

14 to 84 lines............... ....7%centsatine The good dairy cow will turn the 
12 lines and over...............64% centsa line extra feed into milk, while the poor 

aes tines and over...j...2+.- «6 centsaline one will turn it into fat. A 
ines and over..............5. cents a line Our section Emporia, Green- 

oe ee setetes ees ae ae he Butter should be exposed as little ville county Virginia 7 the 
is ance as 5 enn x © as possible from the time it is churn- eration that raises more bude 

eading notices charge cents r count jl iti ) = 
line, brevier. Advertisements claskedvas of. 00 Until It 1s packed ready for market. of products secepasints in 
jectionable will be rejected. Special position 4 good cow properly fed and cared any other section In the U. S. 
charged at higher rate, owing to position. for will give milk to within four or # You can learn all about lands, v 

Ss = Club five weeks of calving and bring a good Eras Fae Poa v 
If. ultivation, prices, A pecial ub. ca, : markets etc. by sending 10c. 

‘The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee $ .50 In making butter for market it is for 3 months subscription to 
tore in Bes Caliace great paper) cond an all important item to suit the the in Bee Cu’ R 4 

The Agricultural Epitomist “95 tastes of your customers. ® Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va 3 
‘oultry Gazette 225 a 

One Gold Filled collar button ‘25 _ All the flesh a cow puts on when qeeeeceeeeceecceeeceeeeees 
ie “$25 dry become a deposit which will be =< ee 

All for$?.u0 drawn out in an increased yield of __Conmapolitan, Pearsons, or American Boy ik rand islan oute 
y be substituted for Gleanings, or any two i : of them for Breeder's Gazette, a ae ee ee THE TIME SAVING LINE 

the largest, and the flavoring oils rise DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
A B 2 ] C lli with them. with new 80-foot, Acetylene, Gas-Lighted 

argainl fl 0 1es Cream must be fresh and in uni- Pullman Chair Cars, and Standard Pullman 

h form good condition if good butter, Buffet, Sleeping Cars, on night trains and 
+++. We have five of the... . complete in its qualities, is desired. Pullman High-Back Seat Coaches on day 

FINEST COLLIE The pasture with plenty of water, trains, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, 

pups we have ever been able to running water if possible, should be Mo.; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans., 

offer. They are past three months saved for pe CONE. as plenty of water Fairbury, Fairfield, Hastings and Grand 
old, from registered parents and ig essential to them. Island, Neb, Connections made at Kansas 
are very finely marked. Three of It is injurious to the cows to turn City for all points East, South and West. 
them are white and two of them Pe er everey tse Hho At Grand Island direct connections are 

: p 2 ake s : ia : are sable and white. If you want good grazing. made with Union Pacific fast trains for Cal- 

a very fine collie, write at once. ori : fie to Aa ere Ab ifornia and the Pacific Northwest. Through 

Address, Ce rons Berth Tickels Sold, 
% liberal in quantity nor so rich as that 5. M. ADSIT 

s from the same cow when she becomes 7M , 

St. Joseph Collie Kennels older. . General Passenger Agent, 

i i Under present conditions of making St. Joseph, Mo. 
% Modern Farmer. St. Joseph, Missouri. and mareetlde butter the yoraze ee 

2 x farmer can hardly get along without ee Oe WO 

Belgian Hare, Rabbit BROS crestuerpareton, WORTH DOLLARS PER 
There are few localities where if a eae Ueaeea cn 

: and Pet Stock Journal good uniform quality of butter is made cpotinose recast Ebina 
special customers for all that is made er eres ene yor eg) 

‘Phe Onty One Published in America cannot be readily secured. seeders inareer m f 
Special inducement to getter up of WESTERN PouLTRY souRNAL ff P..,: 

Club. Send for particulars. Now is your _ Generally, a good cow should al- SEOARRAPION OWE. SRS @ 

chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys eee ner ees ee cannes : 
are doing it. petuated in the dairy herd by raising FRUIT BOOKS FREE 

R. J. FINLEY, Editor Dera er Cale este oatnakis sail tation ce Scaeal 
Department C MACON, Mo, The churn should never be filled ee eR eee 

x much more than half full, and then, if particulars about the sro. Jonathes 
ag a = an ruit Books,” which may be secured 

Mention the Modern Farmer when you the temperature is just right, it. will FRUIT-GROWER COMPANY 
write to any of our advertisers. churn most easily. 2 219 SouTH 77H STREET, ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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Farin Beekeeping = meh 
: Sy Se 

How would you like to have us de- queen breeder read as follows: “As Then hunt her out and kill her, and 

vote more of the paper to bees and soon as queen arrives, remove the one fix the cage so the bees can eat out 
beekeeping and make it practically a you wish her to replace, and cage her. the candy and release the new queen 

farm bee paper? in the center of the cluster, the tin; ——@—@—---—--_____@_____—_ 
nae still covering the candy hole. At the Silver Cup Winners In ninety-four and 

We can use letters or articles about end of twenty-four hours remove the ninety-six. Single 
> bees. Tell us how your bees have tin and let the bees have access to Comb Brown Leghorns, Buffand White Rocks 

pee and new you mBueee ee If the pasteboard and candy. It will mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Pekin 

about them also, we mean’ troubles guaw out this “and? berate the BEcks Golden Pheasants, and Scotch Colt 
with your bees, perhaps the editor or queen.” Now this is a mistake. Let ~°** W. W. BRIGGS 
some of our readers can help you the queen alone in the hive until you ee : 

out. are ready to release the new queen. Delavan, Wis. 

mas, has, been. a.season in many I-Ie ee ee eee 
ealities that tests the staying pOW¢c’S == 
of the farmer, as well as the bee- 
keeper. The farmer who is up-to-date THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 

in his methods will secure a crop in ARE 
spite of the drouth, and the beekeep- af ia 
er who knows his business will secure 
a fair yield of honey in spite of the 
dry weather and the short season. 
It pays to know what is going on in tiation ed EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP any business. 

SEND FOR*CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
In this locality the flow from clover 

has been very good, but the season § == BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES == 
has been short on account of the 
unusually dry weather, and as many Jf £, T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. \ y 
colonies were not in extra good con- Special Southwestern Agent. fi B, LEWIS (0,, Watertown, Wis 
dition when the honey flow began, the 
crop of honey is sure to be short. 
If you have secured any first-class z TEL Se ome SEC? ot 
honey, do not be in a nurry to sell it B I \ /| Q = oy = 
unless you get a good price. There a N CG HA 4 = fi = 
is sure to be a good demand for honey i i =, Pena a little later in the season, ping sa P Late vst Clzed Bott ee 

A subscriber, writing from Win- Direct Draft ety OF © 3 et - 
etn TA, tit CLEAN 4 mp og : = Pn @ 

field, Kans. says: “This is not a — BeeSmokers : ey .Y of FS By 
good bee country, yet many people » iy a ie ae oy a O 2 ia 
keep a few bees. I, myself, had ten eo fa aM at Phas: ba A oa) eo S fi x 
swarms last fall, bu. In common with § poe a Wee 22 o 8 i) 2 
many others, lost all my bees. We @ we mo 2 = Po O say 2 
did not get a pound of surplus last ¢ ms ¢ » 5 sess 8 +“ eo a 
year, although the year before my * : ee q ] a oO £ A a 

bees gave an average of 75 lbs. per g os 3 ee ee 3 } 3 ~ 2 r = 
hive, spring count. I fed my bees ®&% ze a 4 3 | = “a a = 

over a hundred pounds of sugar and $ emesis Re i a soho | q & ‘i 2 
thought [ would get them through Se © << z 2 i 2 
nicely, but the early months of winter Tin 4-in.SmokeEngine 33-inch 38-inch 2%-inch 2-inch »>Wonder S € 
were warm, and bees flew too much, TINT H M. 
and, of course, many were lost. The Le FE. Be G A 2 a 
colonies became too small to keep Harwell, Mich. 

Pesci, and “when “the “cold:spellin 228" i ee ee eee 

March came they perished from cold, __59999999999293333332332299999293222999929929922923; 
and every hive had plenty of sealed av = S f E S 

stores, but no brood, except in one B H H - [ P P I 
hive.” We apprehend that this is the ; ae 22u 
condition of things in many other lo- We manutacture everything needed in the Apiary, aud carry a large stock and 

i judgi s ' greatest variety. We assure you the best goods at calities, judging from what we can 
learn. LOWEST PRICES 

i d ent freight faciliti ble us to mak t shipments over 15. differ- @sothor subscriber asks how long @ Sut roads; thereby saviag youckecastvatrcight chatges ac well as Gms aud meres id 
ey ies be made queenless having goods transferred and damaged. We make the ; 

efore Introducing a new queen, 
About two minutes. We have been @ Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. 

eee er nee roe dagen ; free illustfated and aeacriptive catalog aad price list upon request” We want every. bass in a colony should not be taken out i GE T Gataioe. Writings ee eee ee 2 
until a new queen is ready to be re- Tr bene UE AE aatiagy, 
leased, yet all of the bee books con- 
Por stoenes) that®a! eslony’ slonld he KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
made queenless for 48 hours, and the Catalog issued in English or German, 

instructions sent out by a prominent Sseecececececescccceceeecececececeececccecececeece?’ 

tS
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OOOO IOI IOI IOI at once, or at least in an hour or two. swarms. Some swarms will hang for 
x We think it best to have the new a day or more, while others will leave 

+ queen on the hive about two days be- in an hour. It is always best to have 
fore releasing her. By this method everything ready, so that all swarms 

BES we very seldom lose a queen. ean be cared for as soon as they 

T One of our readers asks: cluster. 
ipod vention <tegder- 1-00, VOU sTeCOMic) a Se 

MADE mend for feeding the winter stores? 
% Would you recommend the Miller = S “Sarg BEE-KEEPER 

Dittmer’ F d ti g 2. What per cent of untested Should all Sue He 
S ounda queens prove mismated, or infertile } ‘WN De 

vittiner s_ roundation. in an Italian bee yard? Is there any THE AMERICAN BRE-KEEE ER 
thing like a red clover bee or queen? } Established 14 years, 50 cents per year 

5 ‘ s 3. Do you advise stimulating after The best magazine for beginners. We . 4 ee : 
pu mabby & ening . Speclahy: ee the fruit bloom has commenced and | ¥illseudit Six Moutusca Tela ieeeore 
working wax into comb foundation. the weather is favorable? py ee ae ObY chaeee tS88 

Se é : THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, 
. 4. Can queens fight through a FALCONER, N. Y. 

Our large warehouse is full of all queen excluder to hurt each other? Mae eee eee an 

kinds of bee-keeping supplies, 5. Can you tell when a colony is ee 
ete preparing to swarm? If so, how? THE W. 1. FALCONER MEG. 00. é 

Write for our price list, samples and How far will some swarms go before | One of the oldest and largest makers of 

early order discount. We would clustering, if there are trees within | BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

like t d th “ fifty yards of the hive and a hedge Catalogue Free 

ike to send them to you five yards?) How long will a swarm 
at our expense. stay clustered? UT RME Ee a ee 

—_ 1. The Miller feeder is very good, For the Best 

i Jobbing — Wholesale — Retaii E especially if you want to feed rap- Agents Wanted! eer 

& if etail. ¥ idly, but for most feeding the Doolit- iia na Seicne Conocnesiet as 1 
Bees Wax Always Watited. E tle feeder, which hangs on the instde Se eeee SSS 

of the hive, in place of a frame, is 
% GUS DITTMER, : Augusta, Wis. better. Two can be used in one hive, il E AV E N R E Vy E A L E D 

if thought best. After the combs are K RRET 

AAA NAAAHAAANOHHCKOKOIOIOK full remove the feeder, and place the By BENJAMIN FISKE BA’ 
$<... fullest_combs on the outside. 383 pp.,5 I-4x7 inches; Large Type; Fine Cloth 

2. This all depends on circum- se . . ‘ w ered e aro ee of piaucee Tt your: ncichbors hays: a Fora Oe aa off 

7 lot of black drones, the chances are ? ne Beekeepers’ Supplies | 7. i. wen ne aeuces iy with cents postage formatting. 
UR * + not be purely mated. There is no CONTENTS. 

Oe oe ere ana one Mite such thing as a “red clover’ queen, The Origin of Angles.—The Essential Nature 

ICIALTY { 1 i = of Heaven.—Character of the Angles —Testi- 
Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- only in name. All Italians work on ony of Scripture—The Sure Way to Heaven" 

5 tions per day. Not in any combina- red clover some seasons, and at times Practical Tendency of this Disclosure,—En- 

tion. Prices Low. Quality High. the hybrids, and even the blacks, do proraieat te Meee Bada NS orton tie 

Hives, Shipping Cases and every- the same thing. The name was in- Non-Christion World.—Are Earthly Relation- 
thing for the Bee Keeper. vented to sell queens. Sometimes ship Sonu aces id Besyen cere oe 

; j: ;j t oO Th ie ere: er.—. 's ia 

there is something in a name, and SPs pearance of the Angles. Rejuvenescence 
Monden Mf Co sometimes there is not. and Growth in Heaven.—Houses and Homes in 

g g: - 3. On general principles we do not Heaven. Garments in, Heayeu.— Children in 
i ; ven.— ven.—Wor 

147-14 Cedar Lake Road like to feed, but there are times when Hee ee ean he Chires Heavens, aud How Re- 
Minasapolis, Min feeding pays well. We do not mean 1tated.—Eternal Progress in Heaven.—Consocia- 

—— feeding syrup to be stored as honey, tom oreeies Ee 
——_ for this will never pay, but it does ROBEESS 
Ss Ay to feed to cause brood rearing, THE NUNC LICET PREES 

9 . and thus have a large number of bees 42 WEST COULTER STREET 

Dadant S Foundation in the hive when the heavy honey PHILADELPHIA, PA- ; 
flow begins. STS 2 eT Pes 

IT EXCEL 4. We have never known them to 3 

S be hurt in that way, yet we would not | A W Oo N T P A Y 

EVERY INCH EQUAL TO] want to say that it is impossible. You to keep those poor colonies when 

a §=SAMPLE We are finding out new things about young vigorous queens given to them 

Beauty, Purity, Firmuness, No} bees almost every day. now, will increase your honey crop 

Sagging, No Loss. 5. Only, by examination. If you many times, I rear the Italians only, 

ye find queen cells started, you may agsarantee of their purity. I rear 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE} jnow that they will swarm. if they my qneens very carefully. I guaran- 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. are let alone and the honey flow does tee an: good queens and pee 

WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION.| ot cease suddenly, and even then mated. They will give you, Ukeibes) 

I po “ee they sometimes swarm anyway. No of satisfaction, They made a great 

one can tell how far a swarm will record in the sage districts last year. 

BEE SUPPLIES go before clustering, neither can he No'bee disease-here, Prices See 

OF ALL KINDS tell how high the bees will light. No ee oe See ae oa 
BEESWAX WANTED two swarms act alike in this respect. SLOG, SOREN OS ai Ure rit oes 

AUREL TIMES. Some swarms “go to the woods” with ipeaacers anestiles write for prices. 

DADANT & SONS. Hatilton, mf trees all around ,them, and others Address orders to 
light near the hive with not a tree 

Pi Send for Catalog. 
eee in sight, They light ona fence, or M. D. WHITCHER 

Tell your friends about the Modern even a cluster of weeds. No rule can LOS OLIVOS, CAL. 

Farmer. be given which will answer for all SANTA BARBARA CO
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A FEW NOTES ON QUEEN islation on several points, such as a us opposition, and it might also give 
REARING. foul brood law, a law preventing bo- trouble to accomplish what might be 

By M. D. Whitcher. gus or adulterated honey, a law to done with comparative ease at this 
an prevent spraying fruit trees during time. Our association is not asking 

There are three conditions under pjooming time, etc. I am sure we will oe eae te sie 
which bees rear queens, queenless- neyer have a onore opportune time + 
ness, supercedure and swarming. The than now, nor can the Sate be done American Journal 

two latter conditions are by far the with any less work in the near future, Sf FOr 
most natural, as queenlessness very to get some needed legislation, pro- /Smae4 ‘ Sample. Free. di 
rarely takes place in nature. The yjded we can make a good showing ae PaO ee a 

question often arises as to which of in our association, in membership and wa Epp hie helps 
these conditions is best for queer enthusiasm, and in interest taken by ws ‘and for women bee-keepers. 
rearing. I can say candidly that good the beekeepers of the state. To wait y GEORGE W.YORK& CO. 
queens can be reared under all of until something comes up might give 334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. 
these conditions, if the bees are given — = ——— SS -— — SS 

the best of attention. If honey is = 
searce, one Should feed enough thin | Your Farm Pays for Itself in the Southwest 
honey or sugar syrup to stimulate ~ See It is not uncommon for a farmer in the South-|  ~ 
them as much as possible. Ok Fee west to pay for his farm in one year. This can 

. By using the wooden cell cups one PY i ate n only be Sone where the ee are Big, the rece 

fe oe ee mnnboe or cele PLA! Condidons oxist io the Southwest, Good rich 
to each colony to complete. . By giv- Ne ae land can be bought for a small part of what land 
ing but a few cells to each colony we Be eer ere We aere bo puatels er Wheat 
get large, fine queen cells built. Of we bubhelscfonte:Uhs average prices received by| 
course these produce the best queens. Sees) farmers in the Southwest during the Pee 
When managed rightly one can get X eee Peon higher than so paces cecireny, 

fine, large queens by the Alley sys- yy atk | Now is Your Opportunity! 
tem of queen rearing. I notice some x gett eee iron can sell your present torn vay of 

iter: i 1 ‘V SEAL Soe ¢ tl ty enou left to bu: writers have condemned this system, NG ra mings Set sete cna au selrnake 
notwithstanding the originator, Mr. The light WeRSsRe you independent in a few short years. 
Henry Alley, has used this method of shaded portions ““W bys The “Coming Country”’ Free! 
rearing. queens for many years. I Fevitie vectionse ieee The ‘Coming Country ”” is a very interesting paper 
have tried nearly every system and ind ep ceonsit ED Post you on conditions in the Southwest better than any: 
can say positively that if the Alley five Wiss yon, coed real Amat Sent te eo oe 
system is managed rightly, one can free copy of the paper regularly for one year. Write now to 
get as large, fine queens as by any NGSTON, Sec’y., M.K. & T. Land Bureau,673 Wainwri; -, St. Louis, Mo. t as. Ii fi b S.G. LANG! , Sec'y., M.K. 6 T. Land Bi Wainwright Bidg., St. Louis, M 
system. However, I think as a rule, 
mrucre: One rears from: oné) to three, — a ey gees ST eae 
thousand queens every year, the wood- thousand queens every year, the wood” Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
as there is no danger of crushing them ‘ - 
when handling them quickly. Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 

I have found that it is much bet- consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 

ter to use honey instead of sugar in Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
the nurseries, as honey is just what 

Poeun cena deedaas- son cas batehed: Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
For mating queens, breeders have % 

mised nearly, every. kind and size of =, 5 oo ca a on ee 
hive, some using little hives holding 
less than two hundred bees. These ae E Cc H EA re EST Z FA RM t LANDS 
small hives have been condemned by - nt Un ee ae ne svil, climate, markets, transp: 

many. After trying a large number RGU eS ani aL CO US eae 
of these small nuclei I can say that 
when handled just right one can get ARE SOUTHERN LANDS 

good results. However, as they really They are the best and most desirable in the country for the truck and 
ike ; OES eeenion A Gen larger fruit grower, the stock raiser, the dairyman and general farmer. 
nuclei to get good results, ave dis- Z aah 
carded these little hives and now use Létustell you more about them. The soutien Field and other publications 

good sized twin mating hives only. oon canes 

Mr. W. overlooked the fact that Home-seekers’ Excursions on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
< many of our readers never saw a mouth. 

queen, much less know anything about ce 
the various systems of rearing them. 
What most of them want to know is ao ae Teta veat 

ete acre Wn” seldom tees) :the Southern Railway & Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
inside of one of his hives can secure CHAS. S, CHASE, Washington, D. C. M. A. HAYS, 
good queens, as good queens mean 69 Chemical Building, 225 Dearborn Street, 
good returns.—Hditor. St. Louis, Mo. Agents—Land and Industrial Dept. Chicago Ill. 

hates) ae EE ES 

PRESIDENT ROUSE TO THE MIS- 

nit ee oryeeeKeerers. | THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHRENOLOGY 
gressive beekeepers of our state are INCORPORATED 1866 3 
now members of the Missouri State Session opens the first Wednesday in September. Subjects: Phre- 

Beekeepers’ Association, but there are nology; the Art of Character Reading; Anatomy; Physiology; Phy- 

yet a very great many who should siognomy; Heredity; Hygiene; etc. Address 

become members. 24 EAST 22ND STREET, NEW YORK. CARE OF FOWLER & WELLS Co. 

We are very much in need Of 10 o- CS
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for anything but what is just and state association, and when possible 1} = 
right and perfectly proper. er to attend its meetings and thus ex- V ETER I N A R Y C0 LLEG i 
official statement of Missouri, in , change ideas and enjoy each other’s i i ; 
it was shown that Missouri ranks acquaintance and association. eon ae ee eas erste seading 
fhird as a honey produging state, We have never attended a beekeep- “4 best paying profcssions open to wide- 
there being over 41,000 beekeepers in ers’ meeting but what we felt well a-wakeyoung men? If youare, you can _ 
the state, having over 205,000 colon- repaid for any expense we were at to obtain full information of a splendid op- 
jes of bees. At an estimate of only do so, the mere matter of dollars portunity to learn a profession by writing 
80 pounds of honey per colony on an should not interfere if possible to bear to Dr. G.E. Steel, D f the St. J h 

average, this gives over 6,015,000 it, as no one lives to himself or 0 01° Vth: Stee, Dean ov the St. Josep 
pounds of honey, worth over $679,000 herself in this life, but all should Veterinary College 7th and Sylvanie St., 
which added to the value of the bees, be of mutual benefit to each other as ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
$391,000, makes a total valuation of far as possible. Many went to the jt is free for the asking. 
$1,160,000. No estimate is given on Klondike some years ago in search : 
the wax, which would swell ne oe th ao ee consider that the priv- 
ures considerably. We have taken ilege o eing with our family and 1 
figures from estimates given, and we friends is worth more to our happi- What a Great Convenience 

pelieve the product in honey and wax ness than much gold, and the mere : ! 
represents the smallest pete oF the securing of money does not bring hap- Is a Fountain Pen! 

< fit in keeping bees. e aid in piness. b ; 

pollenation of fruit bloom is much So, beekeepers of the state, ladies 4"Y Person who willsend The Kansas City, 
larger. This must show that the and gentlemen, we urge you to join Journal, Kansas City, Mo., Four Dollars 
keeping of bees is of no mean import- our state association and help us to to pay for the Daily and Sunday Journal 

ance, and we are sure that if the secure needed legislation and enjoy oe year, will be mailed as a present 

peekeepers of the state will show the the fellowship and association of each @=bedutitul <Fountal Pane fine o1UbB 

interest that they should, we can se- other, and thus help to make life more Unt: ee hore 
eure any reasonable help or law we pleasant and profitable. handle, 14 karet gold point, fully warrant- 

may need for our mutual benefit and Anyone desiring to become a mem- ¢d. Address 
protection. ber of our association can remit mem- The Kansas City Journal, 

In the matter of spraying during bership fee to our secretary, R. A. Kansas City, Missouri 
fruit bloom, we now have the unani- Holekamp, 4263 Virginia Ave., St. This off ; ei 1 906. : x 
mous agreement of the members of pee or to “thé . ‘writer,..either of |S offer expires July 1, 1206. 

e State Horticultural Society, so which will make the proper acknowl- ae at eae aE aoe 

oe a the writer knows, and it is edgment and forward one-half the A liberal supply of coarse sand: or 

only done by persons at this time who fee to the secretary of the National, 8'avel and a liberal feed of burnt 

have not given the subject much so as to secure membership in that bones pounded fine, with lime and 

thought, but take some one else’s say also. J. W. ROUSE, ashes, all aid materially in keeping 

so who does not know any more President of Missouri State Beekeep- ie hereto eatin . 

about it, as to time to do it, than ers’ Association. BELO ay te omees 
the one so advised. fe A As a rule a chicken can be fed 

In forming clubs in the differen well and pushed while young so as 

parts of Hie ciate: there need be but Just as we were about to close our to take on flesh rapidly and become 
little or no expense in doing so,-as forms we were greatly pained and shocked plump, and with these there is more 

the members can meet at the homes by receiving notice of the death of J. C. money in selling when two months 

of members and there discuss ques- Acklin of St. Paul, Minnesota, Mr, A. Old than to stint along and sell in 

tions on Pesos, put ie ies died suddenly from apoplexy, He was ‘he fall or early winter. 

on ene ampere of Stricken while delivering some bees and owls, as well as other stock, 
Pe ae Beekeepers’ Association. It only liveda shorttime. Mr. Acklin was an atone Bee Byavee ically and reg- ; 

costs only $1.00 to become a member, enthusiastic beekeeper, an excellent busi- nee: bes one ets es day, Dut 
st A * E 7 no more at any one time than is real- 

which carries the membership for one ness man, anda loyal friend. The editor of ly eaten up clean. Remember that 
year, then the Bee eae the Modern Farmer esteemed him very an occasional change of feed is rel- 
Member carrt each $1.00 received per bighly and will greatly miss his genial pres- ished by the fowls and aids the egg 
A ber. either as yearly dues or to enceat our meetings, as will host of others. supply wonderfully. 
join our association, is paid to the His most cxcellent wife who has been his When ‘selecting male birds with a 
Secretary of oo aye one poseeeners active helper inthe supply business will View to propagating flesh and pro- 
Association, which also ma ; ; . : lific laying, they should be moderate- 
of the members of our association a ee s i eaeal. aye sue Nallne ly short legged, unless the hens are 
member of the National. The Na- “ou t greatly miss him, we can assure her very low in stature, and even then 
tional is an organization for the pro- that sheis not alone inhersorrow, as Mr. short legs should be preferred for 
tection of its members on certain con- Acklin had a host of friends allover the compactness and growth of flesh, for ~ 
ditions. No beekeeper knows when country. the cockerels from a sire having long 
he may need help to defend himself. : legs are apt to be stilted and do not 
The National often prevents trouble so SR put on flesh kindly. The sire should 
by the help and advice it is able to The great difference in the quality have a broad, full and round breast 

give. It has been in quite a few law of milk is not so noticeable until put to secure plumpness and compact- 
suits, and has come out victorious in in the churn. Here the quantity and ness of flesh in the offspring. In ad- 
every case, so far as the writer knows, quality of the butter turned out will dition to these essential qualities 
as it refuses to defend a member, if decide the matter very promptly. The choose hens with small, smooth and 
the member is found to be in the churn is the final and conclusive test neat heads, well developed combs, 
wrong. This is wholesome and right which alone will decide the relative bright eyes, nicely tapering necks, 
and makes the National a valuable merit. The milk may be rich in fats long and deep bodies, active in move- 
association. and an analysis will determine this, ments and vigorous in constitution. 
We certainly think that the bee- but the butter globules may not be With care in the selection of the 

keepers of our state owe it to them- separated from the milk by the churn- breeding stock each year a gradual 
selves, as well as to the other bee- ing process, and no test can deter- improvement of the flock is readily 
keepers, to. become members of our mine this but the churn. possible.
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RELIG!OUS THOUGHT. Human Wealth. lic trust. It was this great brotherhood 

The elements that enter into human that was manifest recently in New 

Gems Gleaned From the Teachings Wealth are all of those elements that York, where many denominations came 

of All Denominations. render effective fertile and productive together in counsel, declaring their cne~ 

It is the little things that make life, human life. Human wealth is first of ness in loyalty to Christ. It is this 

but life is not a little thing—Rev. John all something that is strictly personal. great brotherhood of Christendom that 

Weidley, Letheran, Pittsburg, Pa. It cannot be held by a corporation or is breaking the fetters which have so 

Chief Foe of the Soul. even by a family. It is something long bound the free spirit of man 

The greatest enemy of the soul Is within the person. It is a feeling of throughout the world and is hastening 

cold, It is by energy, struggle and love satisfaction, of exultation, of delight. the establishment of the kingdom of 

we keep the soul warm.—Rev. Dr. It is made possible not by large pos- heaven on earth. “One 1s your teacher, 

Frank Crane, Congregationalist, Wor- sessions, but by personal conditions, by and all ye are brethren.”—Rev. John J 
cester, Mass, correct and close agreeable relation. M. Johnston, Baptist, St. Louis. 

Getinte Line. ships;.- Wealth: must. be found; ifat) 2" 2 ee 

The man who does not line up with #1 im personal conditions that make Chillicothe Norm: 
God’s people in the great fight for 9" the effectiveness of the moral per- Seven chitiicgtue Coamaactignte ian 
righteousness is on the side of the devil 502-— Rev, O. J. Moore, Methodist, Chillicothe Shorthand College 
and arrays himself against God.—Rev. Cleveland, 0. (reat Chillicothe Telegraphy College 
A. R. Holderby, Methodist, Atlanta, Ga. How to Use the Bible. Chillicothe Pen Art College 

Man of the Future. The time is coming—may we hasten Colleges suite tae "catleee oO easy 
The world is not going to the bad, it!—when this dear book shall take its por free catalog address ALLEN MOORE 

The man who has inner worth, who is Tightful place as a manual of devotion Chillicothe. Mo. Car fare paid. State course 

governed from above, who has riches instead of a text book in theology, as Seats 
of character, who is God’s good mar, is @ friend of the spirit instead of a 
the man of the future.—Rev, Austen K. despot over the intellect, helping us to a JOM Shag” kere Patented 

De Blois, Baptist, Chicago. open our ears to the present messages [rg V ( fer 

Punishment’s Purpose, of the eternal Spirit and our eyes to < Mohn ert Orve BATES 

The purpose of punishment is not to the unending parable ~ nature and, == TSE) REE RRS eae | 

inflict an endless pain, but to awaken more than all, putting und keeping us 4 | ees ome bea em mace | | 
the soul of the offender to its own folly. i in that great current of revelation a — Sees aoe | } 

It is just as much a manifestation of issuing from Mount Zion which is SSS SSS SSS ey 
God’s paternal love and care as the Sstradily growing nearer to the perfect SSS Se 
more pleasant exper’~~°es of life. Pun- knowledge and fellowship of God.— cara and strongest gates made. ‘‘ Ready-to- 

ishment must be in_.-ted that is long ess ty bet Lo pees yeh grew "Quarantea tn years. Be the fat 

and severe, but underlying it is God’s tarian, Harvard Divinity School, Cam- fo write for Special Introductory Free Offer, 

unconquerable purpose to saye.—Rey. bridge, Mass. ¥ eirawie Gaia, i 30; A, Bioweh Indlanae es 

R. E. Sykes, Universalist, Denver. Live Within Your Means. TS ee Ser 

The Future Life. The man who lives beyond his means <i 

We must learn to trust. We lived is not leading an honest life. Live | PE acl NO 

before we became conscious of it, Within your income, no matter how aps : 

When we came into this world we modest that income may be. Save up Gna an OC 
found ourselves in the hands of loy- something for a rainy day. This is fy es Uf CF 

ing, tender care. I do not believe that more easily done than you imagine. e a One Horse OYE G2 
a God who provides such a reception Where there is a will there is a way. =¢ \-<@) Reversible ) Wj “ft 
for us as we had here will leave us The wants of nature are few and easily i aoe (UCR 

without as good a reception when we ‘Supplied. Most of our wants are ar- Ary S 
go away. All of us have friends over tificial and do not contribute to our For Small Fruits, Vineyards, Xouns 

here. I ae they ee all set it oe eee 8 = Lay . peli aes ee ameey fest 
and are getting read or us. be- a water a garre aun 1s 

lieve, at ae ae hat the infinite ten- delicious feast to the spendthrift who E.G. M ENDEN HALL 

derness and care will guard us and is tortured by’the specter of the cred- ee Eau eae 
help us.—Rey. Dr. Minot J. Savage, itor knocking at his door. While the See eee 

Unitarian, New York. insolvent debtor isa slave you will ~....... = 2 qpss2) a= 

° 2 possess a free and independent spirit 1 

ee tis peter ho and will mt ae ene oe ee THE KANSAS CITY 

Bibleteaching ofa personal devil and Conscience—Cardinal James Gibuons, } 
ealled sin by its real name. It was Roman Catholic, Baltimore. WEEKLY STAR 

customary to call attention to world- World’s Balance Wheel. Is of special interest to'¥armers Be” 
liness and to the vanities of life, but It is the great brotherhood of Chris- cause it prints a more complete 

ss : and intelligable account of the 
now there seems to be no boundary tendom that is the balance wheel of the markets than any oth ‘ 

e : y other paper in 
line between the church and the world. World. It is ee Oe that the country. 
If men could be persuaded that the Saves our social and business fabric rk watt 

devil is as active ae deceitful as ever from Cestruction by the debauchery of Seat 25 Cents For One Year's Subseription! 
and that there are real kingdoms of Our increasing wealth, as was the case FESS, 5 

evil to guard against there aia be with mighty and wealthy nations be- THE. KANSAS CULY WEERUY Se 
more earnest prayer and definite fore the teaching of Christ entered the SANSIS CO a 

| preaching and the church would not be hearts of their people. It is the broth- “White fowls are naturally subject 
so ineffective when the waves of evil ethood of Christendom that is purging to very few diseases, disease in the 

beat up aguinst the hearts of mankind. OUr cities, states and nations of corrupt a if 

| _—Rev. W. A. Bartlett, Congregational- officials and branding with the Iron of poultry yard is the greatest draw- 

ist, Chicago. disgrace those who are untrue to pub- back to success in the business. 

sim a ae ETL TIS IPA
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E apparent height are either plaim ones tist’s scaling instruments or the use of 
ean Se EING: or those having tiny stripes running acids, The danger with acids is their 

How to Keep Pipes In Closets, Tubs leusthwise. A long waist gives even power of destroying the enamel of the 
and Sinks Clean and Free. the smallest woman a semblance of teeth and so opening the way for de 

_ The care of plumbing is an impor- §teater height, and a narrow belt, es- cay. Still, the following plan, if care- 
tant duty. Yet, provided there be noth- pecially if fashioned to a point jin fully carried out, will not involve much 
Ing wrong about the plumbing in the front, considerably lengthens the line risk: Add fifteen drops of dilute hydro- 

from shoulder to waist. The suspend- chloride acid to two teaspoonfuls of 
start and the supply of water be con- er suits also give an appearance of water. Make a small roll of a frag- 
stant and generous, this duty will not Jength to the waist. But, however one ment of unbleached calico. Dip in the 
be found a hard one. is gowned, unless one carries oneself liquid and rub briskly over the teeth. 
The housekeeper should impress upon properly it is impossible to look her Then apply a soft brush dipped in wa- 

the younger members of the family best. One should hold her head up ter and covered with camphorated 
the importance of thorouglily flushing 20d her body straight without the chalk. Finally rinse the mouth with 

the closets, says the Cleveland Plain least suggestion of strain or stiffness, water. 
Dealer. She should at least once a day 224 this position alone will add not ee = cee eo 

personally see to it that there is a ODly apparently, but really, to one’s Om, SONY Ser. eae 
sufficient flushing. The best time for Leight. A woman who allows herself A florist says that the best way to 

* this is after the morning’s work is t® “lop” cannot hope to have the prop- water plants is to immerse the pot in 

done. er form, no matter what the style of water, letting it rise an inch or two 

The laundry tubs should be thorough- her dress. shove. the :top/ of the pol When a0 
ly rinsed after washing, being gener- a a bubbles cease to rise it is a sign that 
ous with the water, that no trace of How to Remove Cinder From Eye. nota dry spot is left in the earth. The 

suds shall be left in the pipes’ One who gets a cinder in the eye fault with the ordinary method of wa- 

After the midday work is done, and ™USt first of all exercise self control, tering is safd to be that the water does 
again at night, the pipe in the kitchen S&YS Youth’s Companion. He must not not thoroughly penetrate the earth, the 
should be thoroughly flushed with hot ‘U» the eye. He may take a glass of roots remaining dry, whilé the top Is 
water if possible. In case there should lan water, throw in a pinch of salt, moist. The plants should be watered 
be no hot water be generous with the then put the head down, so that the only when they seem dry. 
cold. Once a week put half a pint of ¢ye is in eu water, eee several 
washing soda in an old saucepan times rapidly. If this does no good, 

add Se geass of hot water. ene the particle can sometimes be dislodged SITIO IIASA AA IIIA NII, 

the fire until the soda is all dissolved; by taking hold of the lashes and draw- ‘ 
then pour the water into the pipes, re- ing the upper lid down over the lower : The Fruitman i 
serving two quarts of it for the kitchen nd letting it slide back into place. If MT. VERNON, IOWA. 

- eg nore on bettas fate i Mi Weaeree Hoek sane! 
ave an 0 ‘unnel to use in the @ EROF 10 sady OLten. removed by 5 i 

bathtub and basins, that the soda may the tip of a cone made by folding the ¥% aud's ow admitted to ve the leading 
not touch any of the metal save that in handkerchief several times. Sometimes i exponent a Ape Central Roe 
the pipes. Particles of grease some- 2 friend can see the speck by looking terse, clean and timely. Just the 

times lodge in the sink pipe and cause into the eye with a magnifying glass $ UF. t2°Mowersand trees. Monthly 
an unpleasant odor. The hot soda dis- and can remove it by gently. touching 50c per year, or three years for $1.00. 
solves this grease and carries it away. it with the handkerchief cone. This is 
Copperas will remove odors from the all any one shouhl attempt, and if these THE FRU ITMAN 

drain pipes. Put one pound of the gentle efforts fail to dislodge the cinder MT. VERNON, lOWA, 
erystals in a quart bottle and fill up no time should be lost in seeking the j_apqgqyORGIGGKONGIOOIOIOIIOK: 
with cold water. Cork tightly and label help of a physician, who may take it — SSS 

: “Poison.” Pour a little of this into the away before inflammation or ulceration ; 

pipes wheneyer there is any odor. If comes to complicate the accident. FREE Musical Handbook 
hot soda and thorough flushing will not ae ‘ YF to any one thinking of ‘poychesing 
keep pipes sweet, there is something How to Prevent Tartar on Teeth, oe Se ee 
wrong with the plumbing. Tartar is more easily prevented than and supplies. | 

No substance that might clog the removed, says the Boston Traveler. Violins, Pianos, Mandolins, 
pipes should ever be thrown into closet Prevention may be compassed by any Se ee ee 
or basin. Here are some of the things: ordinary tooth powder and a brush. Lyon & Healy, 100 Adams St , Chicago 
Hair. lint, pieces of rags, no matter Removal necessitates either the den- World's Largest Music House. 

how small, matches and fruit peelings, “~~ =~ we eS — 

How to dain avvarent ncieme FTOMESEEKERS R ATES 
Tall women are very much in fash- 

ion just now, and more women wish to | 
be tall than to be short in stature, says 

the Boston Transcript. In order to add 2 eS 
to one’s apparent height the length of TO KAN SAS & NEBRASKA Ss 
the s_irt must be studied. The ankle ara Ts : 
length skirt will take off apparently = Take eG 
several inches from height. One that Ba eM 
just touches the floor in front and Every Tuesday YUL A 
slightly trains at the back will make 5 j 

en adie hide Seen Pr To Homeseeker Points in other-States the First and Third Tuesday of each month. 

dwarfed. The best materials to add Ticket Office 426 Edmond, St. Joseph, Mo.
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Ghe more Magazines there are, the more 4: oN % 
Indispensable is Ghe Review of Reviews fe 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: ul ¢ Me) | 
“(know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not He 5 RNA 

otherwise have had access to; because all earnest and thoughtful men, no, matier E18 Sea 
how widely tele ideas diverge, are given [eee atierance in its columns.” | & a 
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WE WANT A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY Cine —— 

TOWN TO TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS SS 5 oa 
SS 

ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKES $50 SS 

A WEEK THE YEAR ROUND : 

WE PAY THE LARGEST COMMISSION IN THE THE TRINER 

Ao eer at aear Toe eet aK ee : : HOUS MAKE. A SAFE. INCOME. AT HOME AND MSE Obie oe 
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WRITE AT ONCE TO Retail Price, $1.25 
Every Housekolder needs one. Indispensa- 
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THE REY AoTOK PLACE, NEW YORE io eee wili last a lifetime. 
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Ask the Modern Farmer for Special G'ubbing Offers _ Scales Excel All Others 

with Review of Reviews. They will astonish you. _ The dint ts plated a¥ such abl syBle stares 
(eats eee eS ORME OG See Ne es Se Ea ee oe a eapareny before the eyes. The regulating de 
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sei lh Tek ottinde pa AL aa eumper order for one of these scales. Or we will give _ 
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Modern Farmer ...0.0....6.-0s-s.sseree- 25] Wick’s Family Magazine ....... c.)esc00e2 «50 
American Boy v...1) cee seeeeeeeeesseess 1000 Housekeeper or Ladies World .........-. .  .d0 The Reveries of a Widow. 

Cosmopolitan ...+.....ecseessererererees 1.00] Ant one year for 75 cents, a ee 
Green’s Fruit Grower ............00ee00+ 501, Am I like a worm condemned to crawl, ; Phe Modern Farmer 
_Agticultural Epitomist ...... ......5. + +25 ‘The Mayflower 25 My happiness to Lurrow in the earth, 

$3.00) 1 ple Specialist... 7g] Seeking communion with the shape of all, il cub yead for $1.50) Ae Gath os Seve cece My se held dear; to shun the cup of 
Modern Farmer .........000....cseceeeeee 25 : 5 mirth; : 

Green’s Fruit Grower .................. 50] Poultry Gazette ....sciccsecceccesssersew 25 ae tee eae De ae a 
Agricultural Epitomist ........+s0++-.00 338 Modern Parmers.4 245. ice enss aes. ates yt stonc; : 

$1.00 % ‘ To bury hope; to wander down the lane Al one year for 50 cents, ae PR a aaa 3 100 | Of life forsaicen, cheerless and alone? 
Monesu Facmer’. 20... 2220.0 551.2% 25 bie adc GI) 204 CES tac — 
Cosmopolitat ..- 2... ese eeeee scene ceeee 1.00 A tone Wear tor $1.00 $2.00 THE CHRYSALIS. 
National Frait Grower, . ............. 50]. * ees What shape takes now my soul that is not 
Agricultural Epitomist .... ....0+066 25] Mogeen Farmer ......... «. 25) oN, Aor happi but half bet $2.00 ere ie % or y iS happiness, bu a! etween Ait Sneyoac for $1.00. Green’s Frnit Grower ........665 ceee eee 50] The two? The earth where I was wont to 

i . Kimball's Dairy Farmer ...........s00008 650) go ° IWOMAN 'S HOME Agricultural Epitomist ....... _....,..... 25 Sens com tete SOE Soe Beene 
WwW N HO | Poultry Gazettes fd .par ey dee) __:25] I who am wife nor maid, what bids me 

c¢ ON i} WE leave 
: ee IE All oue year for 75 cents, This self abased state and take on wings SG KK | _| To fly with? Is it forbidden I shall grieve ; a Modern Farmer... ..64.6.,...f000sse008 25] So long upon the dues of earthly things? 

i | c: = A PALM POULT | 505s «saa cjoy ben sssee oe ob) ees I Y = SS . ¢ az THE BUTTERFLY. og . AN Agricultural Epitomist ©... 0.00.0... 25 
- aR S5 es Fs SSN } c : Whz2t airy wings are these, and delicate, a. BS 2 || osmopolitan ......+-+++.s...ss1.s40+--, 1,00] “hat lift my soul from earth and on thia IK Ke ee K | es ; $2.00 flower 

» TN = r, A . one year for $1.00. Of hope bid me to rest and sip, nor fret 
H IN a4 Rem Ni Upon the sorrow of a vanished hour? | \ a a y Modern Farmer ....cc-0e0 <essecsescesec, 1g] Wait my soul that yesterday was cast 

INN or Se ; Into the dust? Oh, Time, what magia’ 
|) SSS) gsi Cosmopolitan .......006¢ eens seseeeels 100 lies 
I) NN arg pe The Commioner, Mr, Bryaw’s paper .... 1.00] Js wera wand of thine that gives at 
HINWWS l/ i a i aS : | K ONES. lif Poultty: Garete:ticstieeet ss. sus se ack 25] To worms the shape and wings of but- 

; IN A'S) e es $2.00 terflies? HIRE Ff s . W. Fol . ih Ns 0 & . itond geartor $i J. W. Foley in Philadelphia Ledger. 

I ccrostn Tots ne cence Se PaceTERCENTS Modern Parmer ;. (052 sscsicedes assed b0 2 25 Ike Walton’s Prayer. 
See a ee Cosmopolitan ip Re Saigie woie wiywige Hrs sineae Pew 1,00 crave, dear Lord, 

The WOMAN'S. HOME COMPANION is:for| Green's Fruit Grower ...... ....-:..... 50 ko boundless hoard : every, meniber ofthe family. For our bright,| pyuttry Gazette, /....00 0, oa. as}, Pf gold and gear, f earnest, cultured, home-loving American wom-| Kimball's Dairy Farmer, Agricultural _ Nor jewels fine, 
en it is an ideal-entertainer and helper in a} ppitomist may be substituted ‘i Nor lands, nor kine, é y 
thousand congenial ways; but the fathers and| Ba vines We ce Rees Ea “6s Bian Prep eire. heaps pA erthine, \ 
brothersand sons’join in its perusal by the fire-] 411 one year for $1.25 =: bo Rin cS tained aseetpenste) 

_ side, and the children eagerly turn to the pages # a Wihore:at-te Zeartnatone Tmay‘hear 
S that are written for them, si60 Modern Farmer ..... f.002..005,.:0keee 2s And haye the shine Baa . s " f one glad woman's eyes to make ; The Commoner,Mr, * - he a The Cosmopolitan S mmoner,Mr. Bryan's paper ....... 1.00] -For:my poor sake, 

A Guitry Gazette iii ee ccteceueesess 625 One simple home a place divine. eS A leading magazine for eighteen years, With “§iso| Just the wee cot—the cricket's chirr~ 
the recent change of ownership it has been im-} Atl one year for $1.00. Love and the smiling face of her! . i i —J. W. Riley (“‘Afterwhiles’’). eee reine Dever Ma igvery sespects Andi) Voy can nave-the Agricultural Epitomist ee : aims to be the best in its field. ia place of Poultry Gazette, if desired 

=: eeu f Revi $1.00 % aa ees = A Cheap Tour Around the World. 
z eview 0 eviews ou Most every evening after tea : R LEA DBER. i travel tar as tar can be. ; REVIEW of REVIEW is the greatest of all : I grasp the wheel with both my hands, 
ee omarises of its ee Helps you o keep WP) Modern Farmer. . -sé...cc. sigs dnsseci¥s And soon I'm off for foreign lands, 5 with all that is going on in the world as noth-| Cosmopolitan ........ é 
_ ing else does. Its monthly views of men woaaaieyy vrersrcsss 100) gee all countries that I can— 

events, policies and industries is unequalled ‘u's Home Companion «........._, 1,00] Alaska, China and Japan, * : a SS . Then round by Italy and Spain— ' fee eatieaty aieubderiber wilt: ada’a'year ts your} Review of Reviews ...-1.... 2.....1522,"'300| ana very soon I'm howe eet | 
subscription. ar PORMGD IB. Sean css Senedge sean fos eee a NI 1.00 : ' a 23s! Then up about the Polar sea, zs - All , All three one year, ineluding THE MOD-| A186 Fea" bas Where bears and walrus stare at me; z ERN FARMER, $2.75. leanings In Bee Culture or The American|At other times I take my way 

ce 25 Boy may be substituted for Pearson’s. To distant Burma and Malay. = Without the REVIEW of REVIEWS all = 
tg one year $1.50. The Modern Farmer am every land, down to the sea, 
a: rh The Mayflower .............. 25 ie people rush to look at me. 

+ The four periodicals may be sent to sepa- Western Ponti wodaar ae Oe i “Good luck to you!" I hear them say; 
-vate address if desired. Attdnageay (OER E ee +°01I wave my hand and speed away. 

e a ; “ os 5 Bi Gleanings in Bee Culture, Pearson’s Maga- The M é Our dining room is everywhere; 
xine, The merican Boy, The Western Fruit e Modern Farmer | ‘ My ship is just a rocking chair. Grower or Bryan’s Commoner may be substi-| THe Mayflower .....0......0..:s.0.c.c.s+e04 -251] cruise about the world at sea  ttted for the Cosmopolitan. Housekeeper cra Sr ecst. bee tew se .60|Most every evening after tea, 

ee one year for 65 cents. —St. Niches, ~~ 
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